Curriculum and Academic Programs Committee (CAPC)
Thursday, November 6, 2014
10:30 a.m. – 12:30 p.m.
Interdisciplinary B Conference Room 365

Present: Valerie Adams, Nilanjana Bhattacharjya (for Sarah Graff), Stephen Doig, Teresa Foulger, John Gilkeson, Caroline Harrison, Anne Herbert, Kate Lehman, Lauren Leo, Sabina Low, Phyllis Lucie, Claudia Mesch, Ileana Orlich, Helene Ossipov- (Chaired for Kathleen Puckett), Kathleen Puckett, Chair-(called in), Gary Ries, Judy Sayles, Steven Semken, Eric Wertheimer

Excused: Scott Danielson, Ajith Kumar, Gerald Lan, Jeanne Richardson

Guests: Braden Allenby – Ira A. Fulton Schools of Engineering
Luiz Mesquita – W. P. Carey School of Business
Dayna Baumeister – Biomimicry Center
Marianne Barrett – Walter Cronkite School of Journalism
Juergen Gadau - SOLS

1. Call to Order
The meeting was called to order at 10:30 a.m.

2. Approval of Minutes
October 9, 2014 CAPC meeting minutes were approved as written.

3. Old Business
None

4. New Business

Action Items:

W.P. Carey School of Business
Department of Management
Establishment of an undergraduate certificate
Leadership in Business
Ira A. Fulton Schools of Engineering
School of Sustainable Engineering and the Built Environment
Establishment of a graduate degree
MSE in Sustainable Engineering

Walter Cronkite School of Journalism and Mass Communication
Establishment of an undergraduate degree
BA in Sports Journalism

Walter Cronkite School of Journalism and Mass Communication
Establishment of a graduate degree
MA in Sports Journalism

College of Liberal Arts and Sciences
School of Life Sciences
Name change of an undergraduate concentration
From: BS Biological Sciences (Animal Physiology and Behavior)
To: BS Biological Sciences (Neurobiology, Physiology and Behavior)

College of Liberal Arts and Sciences
School of Life Sciences
Establishment of a graduate degree
MS in Biomimicry

A motion to approve all curricular proposals on the consent agenda was made, seconded and approved by unanimous voice vote.

5. Adjournment at 10:45 a.m.

Submitted by Phyllis Lucie